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High performance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC) combined with on-spot detection and
characterization via easy ambient sonic-spray ionization mass spectrometry (EASI-MS) is applied to
the analysis of biodiesel (B100) and biodiesel–petrodiesel blends (BX). HPTLC provides
chromatographic resolution of major components whereas EASI-MS allows on-spot characterization
performed directly on the HPTLC surface at ambient conditions. Constituents (M) are detected by
EASI-MS in a one component–one ion fashion as either [M + Na]+ or [M + H]+. For both B100 and BX
samples, typical profiles of fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) detected as [FAME + Na]+ ions allow
biodiesel typification. The spectrum of the petrodiesel spot displays a homologous series of protonated
alkyl pyridines which are characteristic for petrofuels (natural markers). The spectrum for residual or
admixture oil spots is characterized by sodiated triglycerides [TAG + Na]+. The application of HPTLC
to analyze B100 and BX samples and its combination with EASI-MS for on-spot characterization and
quality control is demonstrated.

Introduction
Biofuels are currently one of the most attractive sources of
renewable energy.1 Biodiesel is produced mainly by transesterification of oils with methanol (or ethanol), and therefore
constitutes a mixture of methyl esters of natural fatty acids
(FAME). Owing to the many possible feedstocks (animal fats or
vegetable oils), FAME composition of biodiesels may, however,
vary substantially in terms of carbon length, substitution, and
unsaturation level. Biodiesel properties that influence its
performance as a fuel such as cetane number, thermal stability
and corrosiveness therefore vary substantially due to diverse
FAME profiles and impurities.2 For biodiesel typification,
standardization and quality control and to characterize and
quantitate BX biodiesel blends (BX denotes a biodiesel–petrodiesel blend with X% v/v of biodiesel), regulatory agencies normally require a set of time-demanding measurements of several
quality parameters via different techniques that may vary
according to the type of biodiesel.3 These measurements include
FAME content (and profile for typification) and the level of
residual and total glycerin and residual oil as measured by tri-, diand mono-acylglycerides (TAG, DAG and MAG), and normally
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require different GC or GC-MS methods or derivatization
procedures. As observed for castor biodiesel,3 standard methodologies may fail for certain types of biodiesels with atypical
FAME composition. For the quantitation and characterization
of BX blends, spectroscopy techniques such as IR and NMR or
the use of chemical markers added to biodiesel and detectable at
trace levels by GC-MS are being tested.4 It would therefore be
desirable to develop a comprehensive, fast and accurate analytical technique able to quantitate and typify both biodiesel
samples (B100) and BX blends as well as other more complex
biodiesel blends having adulteration or unexpected impurities.
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) is one of the simplest and
widely used separation methods for mixture analysis.5 Resolution and accurate quantitation for TLC has reached good standards via high performance thin layer chromatography
(HPTLC).6 HPTLC differs from TLC since it uses: (a) an accurate sample loading system with a small-spot band dosage device;
(b) a densitometer and computer analysis to determine the size,
intensity and position (Rf) of the separated compounds; (c)
higher quality plates with finer particle sizes (than those used in
TLC) for the stationary phase; and (d) smaller sample sizes for
better resolution.
Secure spot characterization in HPTLC requires, however,
coupling with other techniques. Owing to high sensitivity and the
highly specific detection of mass spectrometry (MS), several MS
techniques have been applied to characterize TLC spots.7
Recently, this coupling has been facilitated by employing
ambient8 MS ionization methods.9 We have recently combined
standard TLC with easy ambient sonic-spray10 ionization (EASIMS,11 originally termed DeSSI12) for on-spot detection and
characterization of some proof-of-principle mixtures.13 We have
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
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also shown recently that EASI-MS on a single droplet placed on
a paper surface provides single-shot characterization of biodiesel
samples.14 However for confirmation purposes, or for more
complex biodiesel mixtures with, for instance, (unpredictable)
adulteration or contamination, a separation method is likely to
become necessary. Herein we report on the use of HPTLC for
comprehensive analysis of biodiesel and biodiesel blends and its
combination with EASI-MS for secure on-spot characterization.

Experimental
Chemicals
High-purity biodiesel samples from different feedstocks (soybean
oil, castor oil and tallow) were prepared according to a procedure
described in detail elsewhere.15 HPLC-grade methanol, n-hexane
and ethyl acetate (EtOAc) were purchased from Merck SA (Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil) and used without further purification. The
chromatography was performed on HPTLC silica gel 60 plates
without fluorescent indicator (20  10 cm, Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany). An automatic TLC applicator (TLC sampler 4,
CAMAG, Muttenz, Switzerland) was used for sample application of aliquots of 0.1 mL with band lengths of 6 mm and 15 mm
intervals between applications. Spots identified by UV exposure
were then analyzed by EASI-MS before derivatization. The
plates were developed with a solvent system of n-hexane/ethyl
acetate (92 : 8 v/v) in an automatic developing chamber (ADC 2,
CAMAG, Muttenz, Switzerland) previously saturated with the
same solvent system (20 ml) for 20 min (25  2  C, relative
humidity 75%), with total development length of 80 mm and
total developing time of ca. 20 min. The plates were then dried.
For quantitation, the spots were derivatized using a solution of
anisaldehyde/acetic acid/methanol/sulfuric acid 1 : 20 : 170 : 10 v/v
followed by drying on a plate heater for 6 min at 120  C. The
plates were registered after derivatization, using a photodocumentation system (Reprostar 3, CAMAG, Muttenz, Switzerland) under white light and short-wavelength light of 254 and
366 nm. All data were processed by WinCats software 4.03
(CAMAG, Muttenz, Switzerland).

Fig. 1 On-spot EASI-MS characterization of HPTLC runs of biodiesel
and biodiesel blends.

HPTLC-EASI-MS
Fig. 1 shows a schematic for the EASI-MS on-spot characterization of HPTLC spots of biodiesels and blends. After HPTLC
separation, EASI-MS was performed by spraying along each
HPTLC run to promote desorption/ionization and MS characterization of the components of each HPTLC spot. Spots were
located via TIC monitoring. FAME from biodiesels were detected mainly as their sodiated molecules [M + Na]+.

Results and discussion
Fig. 2 shows the HPTLC of representative samples in biodiesel
analysis. Note that sufficient resolution leads to good separation
of major components and the quantitative information obtained
after HPTLC development and densitometer and software
analysis of spot intensity (darkness). Runs (a) (B100 soybean
biodiesel), (b) (O100 soybean oil) and (i) (D100 petrodiesel) are
from the ‘‘pure’’ samples. Note, for both runs (a) and (b), the
dark spots corresponding to the major components of both B100
(FAME) and O100 oil (TAG) at higher Rf and a set of closepacked light spots near to the application line which, as determined by on-spot EASI-MS (not shown), correspond to the more
polar DAG and MAG micro-constituents of both B100 and
O100 samples. For run (c), note the separation of the major

EASI-MS
Spectra were acquired in the positive ion mode using a Q-Trap
triple-quadrupole mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems)
equipped with a homemade EASI source.14 EASI is assisted only
by compressed N2 (relatively pure oil-free compressed air can
also be used), and the EASI source can be constructed from a few
common laboratory parts since it uses a simple Swagelok
T-element with appropriate ferrules and tubing for the gas flow
and a fused-silica capillary at the super-sonic spray exit (Fig. 1).
The main experimental parameters were as follows: methanol
flow rate of 20 mL min1, nebulizing gas back pressure of 30 bar,
curtain gas pressure of 10 bar, declustering potential of 100 V,
tip-HPTLC plate distance of ca. 2 mm, and capillary-HPTLC
plate-entrance angle of ca. 30 . Mass spectra were accumulated
over 1 min and scanned along the m/z 50 to m/z 1000 range.
Spectra were acquired using the enhanced mode of acquisition
operating the last quadrupole as a linear ion trap.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009

Fig. 2 HPTLC of (a) soybean biodiesel (B100); (b) soybean oil (O100);
(c) soybean B50O50 blend; (d) soybean B2 blend; (e) soybean B5 blend;
(f) soybean B10 blend; (g) tallow B2 blend; (h) castor B5 blend; (i) petrodiesel (D100), (j) soybean biodiesel/oil/petrodiesel B5O5 blend.
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components of the soybean B50O50 (1 : 1 v/v) blend and the
superposition of their sets of closely packed spots for the microconstituents at lower Rf.
Run (i) shows the HPTLC of a petrodiesel sample (D100).
When compared with run (j) (see below), the single well-defined
spot seems to owe mostly to the co-elution of petrodiesel natural
markers, that is, a homologous series of relatively low polarity

(high Rf) long chain alkyl pyridines.16 Runs (d)–(f) shows the
HPTLC of a series of BX (X ¼ 2, 5, 10) blends of soybean biodiesel and petrodiesel with increasing biodiesel concentration.
HPTLC separates the petrodiesel markers (higher Rf) from those
of the biodiesels (TAG with lower Rf), whereas the darkness of
the biodiesel spot (as measured by a densitometer and computer
analysis) increases quite linearly from B2 to B5 and then to B10,

Fig. 3 Typical on-spot HPTLC-EASI-MS for BX blends: (a) soybean B5; (b, c) castor B5, (d) tallow B2. Expansions show, in centroid mode, typical
profiles of FAME composition.
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providing a good semi-quantitative measurement of the blend
composition. Triplicate measurements of different blends indicate a quite reasonable accuracy with 5–10% error for the
HPTLC quantification of BX blends in the 2–10% range. Runs
(g) and (h) show separations for the B2 (B2D98) blend of tallow
biodiesel (in petrodiesel) and a B5 blend with castor biodiesel.
Whereas the HPTLC for the soybean (run (d)) and tallow (run

(g)) B2 blends are nearly identical, that for the castor B5 blend
(run (h)) is unique. TAG from ricinoleic acid are the major
components of castor oil, hence the FAME from this hydroxy
fatty acid dominates in castor biodiesel. This considerably more
polar FAME therefore displays a unique, much lower, Rf than
that of the co-eluting FAME mixture of mainly linoleic, oleic and
linolenic acids from soybean biodiesel. Note also in run (h) the

Fig. 4 On-spot HPTLC-EASI-MS of: (a) petrodiesel; (b) soybean biodiesel; and (c) soybean oil. Expansions show, in centroid mode, typical profiles of
FAME or TAG ions.
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light but detectable spot for the less abundant C18 FAME of
castor biodiesel (mainly from oleic acid).
Run (j) is important for biodiesel analysis since it shows the
HPTLC of a representative mixture formed by a blend of petrodiesel (90%) with 5% of soybean biodiesel and 5% of soybean
oil (B5O5). Note the separation of a single spot for the three
major components of the blend, that is, in high to low Rf order:
the alkyl pyridines for petrodiesel, FAME for biodiesel and TAG
for the oil.
On-spot EASI-MS
The quality of HPTLC information may be significantly
enhanced by on-spot characterization, although it is not always
necessary for routine analysis. For runs (d)–(f) (B2, B5 and B10,
respectively), on-spot EASI-MS (not shown) allows typification
of the biodiesel used in the blend via FAME profiles revealed by
the [FAME + Na]+ ions from linolenic (m/z 315), linoleic
(m/z 317, the major one) and oleic acid (m/z 319). Fig. 3 illustrates EASI-MS characterization of BX blends after HPTLC
separation. The spectrum collected for the biodiesel spot
(Fig. 3(a)) shows a FAME profile that is characteristic for
soybean biodiesel in which the ion of m/z 317 (linoleic acid) is
the most abundant. The spectra for the two spots of castor
biodiesel are also characteristic. In the EASI-MS of the lower
Rf spot (Fig. 3(b)), the unique [FAME + Na]+ ion of m/z 335
from ricinoleic acid is the most abundant, whereas that from the
higher Rf and less intense spot (Fig. 3(c)) shows mainly the
[FAME + Na]+ ion of m/z 317 from linoleic acid among other
less abundant background ions. The EASI-MS of the biodiesel
spot for the tallow B2 blend (Fig. 3(d)) is similar to that of the
soybean biodiesel (Fig. 3(a)) but is characterized by the higher
relative abundance of the [FAME + Na]+ ion of m/z 319 from
oleic acid.
Oil contamination in BX blends
Fig. 4 shows on-spot EASI-MS for the HPTLC of a representative B5O5 blend. Note in the spectrum for the petrodiesel spot
(Fig. 4(a)) the characteristic profile of a homologous series of
alkyl pyridines (natural polar markers of petrofuels)16 which are
detected mainly in their protonated forms (the higher basicity of
the pyridines, as compared to FAME and TAG, is likely to favor
the protonated forms). The EASI-MS of Fig. 4(b) displays the
characteristic profile of FAME ions for soybean biodiesel.
Fig. 4(c) shows that oil contamination in BX blends can also be
characterized. A TAG profile (m/z and relative abundances) from
soybean oil is characterized by the two clusters of C18C18C16
(centered at m/z 879) and C18C18C18 (m/z 903) sodiated molecules, that is: PLL, PLO and POO (m/z 877.8, 879.8 and 881.9)
and LLL, LLO, LOO, and OOO (m/z 901.7, 903.9, 905.9 and
907.9), respectively (P ¼ palmitic acid, L ¼ linoleic acid, O ¼
oleic acid).17 As already pointed out, the closely packed but wellresolved set of low Rf spots are due to DAG and MAG.

Fig. 5 Plot of the absolute intensities of the ion of m/z 317 from EASIMS of the biodiesel spots after HPTLC separations for soybean BX
blends.

and by using standard BX blends for calibration. As illustrated in
Fig. 5 for BX blends of soybean biodiesel in triplicate measurements (ca. 10% error) in the 2–20% range, reasonable linearity
(R2 ¼ 0.99) is achieved.

Conclusion
HPTLC provides fast and reliable characterization of pure biodiesel (B100) samples as well as BX blends with petrodiesel and
oils. Via on-spot EASI-MS, the biodiesel is readily typified by
characteristic FAME profiles in both B100 and BX samples.
Quantitation with reasonable accuracy can also be performed.
Residual or admixture oil in B100 and BX blends (BXOY) are
also detected by HPTLC and typified by characteristic TAG
profiles provided by EASI-MS. Unexpected impurities may also
be separated and characterized.
TLC is probably the cheapest and yet most flexible chromatographic technique and its combination with a MS technique
may seem counter-productive. But miniature and robust mass
spectrometers of reduced sizes and costs are being developed and
are beginning to be commercialized,18 and are being made
continuously more compact and versatile. Therefore, relatively
cheap and flexible hand-portable mass spectrometers equipped
with ambient desorption/ionization techniques such as EASIMS, for instance, may soon be available for on-spot (HP)TLC
characterization. This coupling would then be a suitable and
affordable alternative for fast and selective screening of a great
variety of chemical mixtures.
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